
MARCH 2024 NEWSLETTER

The Bathurst 12HR was a great success with 58 members enjoying the 3 
days at the track. To celebrate our 15 years association with Austbrokers, 
which started back in the days of BASDN, we were happy to attend the 
Austrbrokers drinks and dinner on the Saturday night.
We also had a number of our suppliers Bursons, Ryco, AA Gaskets, Imparts 
and Capricorn attend and present to the members.
Our newest preferred partner Natrad was also formally announced and we 
look forward to partnering with them in the future.

FIRST AID TRAINING 
Dubbo will host our first FIRST AID course on the 16th March. The cost to 
members to attend is $175.00. We still have some vacancy if anyone wishes to 
attend. 
Our second course will be in Sydney at Gil’s Auto, we are still finalizing the date 
for this but will likely be in July.

DIAGNOSE DAN EXCLUSIVE
Diagnose Dan has now been released to  our members for $365 per year,    
just $1.00 per day. This is an exclusive offer to AASDN members and rebated 
by AASDN.
To sign up to your subscription, just email aasdneastcoast@gmail.com to 
confirm. We already have 15 members on board taking advantage of this great 
program and deal offered by AASDN.

AAAE EXPO
April will see us in Melbourne for the AAAA trade show and training. Some 
great trainers have been organised. We are have a booth at the tradeshow, in-
conjunction with AASDN WA. We are offering our members a $200 rebate for 
assisting on our AASDN stand for 2 hours. We have a roster and would love you 
to get involved.  Let me know and we can send you the roster, just email 
aasdneastcoast@gmail.com if you could help at a preferred time or if you wish 
to be given a time to attend the stand we can arrange that as well.

We would like to have an AASDN table at the AAAE Gala dinner, please let me 
know if you would like to attend.

WEBSITE – TOOL LIBRARY
Our aasdneastcoast.com.au website is there for the use of all members, so 
don’t forget to use it. The tool library is up and running with details on the 
tools available to hire, we also all the latest newsletter and events calendar for 
easy access.

PICO TRAINING 
Who would be interested in more Pico Training face to face or it could 
be via zoom? Face to face does tend to be on Saturday. Or we could 
arrange a fortnightly zoom around 6pm with a Pico workbook and set 
tasks in your shop. Please text Pat if you are interested to participate 
or know more.
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All the best to all our members,
Pat

CHRISTMAS PARTY 16TH NOVEMBER
We have set the date and venue for the Christmas for the 16th 
November at Henley’s Bar King Street Wharf Sydney. 
This will also coincide with the BOSCH Christmas party so 2 parties on 
the 1 day, save the date, it’s going to be a lot of fun.

AGM & GALA DINNER
The AGM & Gala dinner will be held on from the 23-25th August at the 
Fairmont Resort Blue mountains.
We are offering our members a 50% off early bird special if you book before 
the 31st May 2024.
See attached flyer with all the details. This is our biggest event for the year 
with fun, social and networking activities, as well as awards for the workshop 
of the year and apprentice of the year. We look forward to sharing a great 
weekend with you all.  

AASDN BUSINESS TRAINING 
We are planning to hold an interactive training day suited to business 
owners and managers on the 21st and 22nd June in Parramatta. This will 
be a great 2 day event. More details to follow.

Please be sure to support our preferred partners when ever you can as they support us 
and help to finance all the events that we can host, so the more we support the more 
we all benefit.
See attached promotions from our partners.
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